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The anodic dissolution of n- and p-type chalcopyrite (CuFeSz) was studied in both acidic sulphate and 
acidic chloride media under conditions relevant to chemical leaching, i.e., at temperatures > 70 ~ C and 
over the potential region 0.2-0.6 V versus SCE. Double potential pulse chronoamperometry was used to 
probe the surface of the chalcopyrite anodes to determine the activation currents at various applied over- 
potentials. Analysis of the data obtained in both systems indicated the formation of a surface layer, a 
solid electrolyte interphase (SEI), which slows the rate of electron transfer. The electron transfer 
between various redox couples, including Cu2+/Cu § Fea+/Fe 2§ and I~/I- on n- and p-type chalcopyrite 
and on Pt, was compared using cyclic voltammetry. In the potential region of interest, the Fe 3+/Fe 2§ 
couple is much less reversible on chalcopyrite than are the Cu2§ + and I~/I- redox couples. Chemical 
leaching of chalcopyrite in the presence of various oxidants was also carried out, and the results of the 
chemical experiments were discussed in terms of the electrochemical properties of the systems. 

1. Introduction 

Recently a number of studies on the electro- 
chemical behaviour of chalcopyrite (CuFeSz) 
under conditions comparable to those encountered 
during chemical leaching have been published 
[1-5]. Because of the strong evidence that the 
reactions occurring during leaching are, at least in 
part, electrochemical in nature [1,2], it was felt 
that such studies could provide further insight into 
the mechanisms involved in chalcopyrite dissolu- 
tion. In spite of this recent research, however, the 
electrochemistry of chalcopyrite is not completely 
understood and many of the experimental results 
have yet to be adequately explained. 

Linge [6] postulated that a layer of metal 
deficient material is formed during the initial 
leaching of chalcopyrite in ferric solutions and 
that this layer rapidly builds up to a limiting thick- 
ness of about 5 nm. Both Linge [6] and Bauer et 
al. [7] have shown that the chemical leaching of 
chalcopyrite occurs initially with the selective dis- 
solution of iron; the shorter the time of measure- 
ment the higher the Fe/Cu ratio in solution. 
Warren [5], Parker etal. [1, 2] and Jones [41 
arrived at the same conclusions based on the 

results of their studies on the anodic dissolution of 
chalcopyrite. 

Parker et al. [1, 2] observed two distinct 
regions during the slow potential scan of a chal- 
copyrite anode. From potentials of 0.2 to ~ 0.6V 
versus SCE the current density was < 1 mA cm-2, 
was dependent on pH and temperature, and slowly 
increased with increasing potential. Over this 
potential range, the main oxidation products were 
Fe 2§ Cu 2§ (Cu + in chloride medium) and S ~ At 
potentials > 0.6 V versus SCE the current 
increased rapidly with increasing potential and the 
main oxidation products were Fe at, Cu 2+ and 
SO~-. The current-time dependence at constant 
potential observed by Parker et al. [1, 2] indicated 
that the rate of chalcopyrite dissolution was being 
retarded by diffusion of products through a slowly 
thickening layer. Based on the results of ring-disc 
experiments they concluded that the passivating 
layer consisted of a copper-bearing species and sug- 
gested a copper polysulphide (CuSx, where x > 2). 

Jones and Peters [4] suggested that CuS (covel- 
lite) is formed in the low current region during the 
anodic dissolution of chalcopyrite. Ammou [3] 
studied the electro-oxidation of chalcopyrite in 
acid chloride solution and proposed a mechanism 
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involving the formation of CuS to explain the 
decrease in rate of electrodissolution. The forma- 
tion of CuS was thought to be responsible for the 
superficial enrichment of  the solid surface in 
copper as well as for the retardation of the Fe z+ 
solubilization rate. Ammou concluded that CuS 
covered the chalcopyrite-electrolyte interface by 
accumulating in the porous sulphur network which 
formed a gradually thickening layer at the surface. 
The CuS gradually blocked the pores of the 
sulphur network resulting in a decrease in the 
reaction area and hence in the dissolution rate. 
The next step in the dissolution sequence is the 
oxidation of interstitial CuS at the solid-solution 
interface that controls the overall long term reac- 
tion rate. 

In the present study the investigations of chal- 
copyrite were extended to include both n- and 
p-type material, to obtain more detailed 
information on the semiconducting properties of 
chalcopyrite, and to relate these data to the results 
of electrochemical dissolution as well as to 
chemical leaching in the presence of various 
oxidants. 

2. Experimental procedure 

A variety of electrochemical methods including 
linear sweep voltammetry, cyclic voltammetry, 
galvanstatic pulse chronopotentiometry and 
double potential step chronoamperometry were 
employed using conventional instrumentation. 
Double potential step chronoamperometry is a 
non-stationary technique which does not signifi- 
cantly alter the surface of the chalcopyrite, thus 
enabling data to be obtained in the absence of a 
product layer or for a product layer of constant 
thickness. The experimental set-up for the applica- 
tion of double potential step chronoamperometry 
is also fairly conventional. It includes a square 
wave pulse generator to provide potential pulses 
of varying magnitude, a scan generator to provide 
a constant zero overpotential, a potentiostat with 
IR compensation that can handle rapid rise times 
and a storage oscilloscope to facilitate recording 
of current transients. This technique was applied 
in this study as follows. A potential pulse of 
increasing magnitude was applied from the rest 
potential, or zero overvoltage (r /= 0) for 30 ms; 
the time between pulses was 60 s which was suf- 

ficient for the chalcopyrite surface to relax to its 
steady state condition. The resulting current 
transients, 11,12, etc., were recorded on the storage 
oscilloscope. 

The electrodes were prepared from natural 
specimens of massive chalcopyrite obtained from 
Messina, Transvaal, South Africa and from Kidd 
Creek Mines Limited, Timmins, Ontario, Canada. 
The specimens were cut into cubes ("~ 1 cm edges) 
and were mounted in epoxy with an electrical 
contact silver epoxied to the back face. The back 
face of the mounted specimen was threaded to a 
plexiglass shaft which could be attached to a stir- 
ring motor. The exposed face of the electrode was 
ground and then polished on 600 grit silicon 
carbide paper followed by 0.3 pm alumina. 

The elemental analyses of the bulk chalcopyrite 
samples are listed below. 

Transvaal Timmins 
wt% wt% 

Cu 35.3 36.3 
Fe 30.1 30.1 
S 34.7 29.6 
Ag 5.5 ppm 117 ppm 
Cu/Fe 1.03 0.93 
Cu/S 0.51 0.55 

The relative proportions of the constituent 
minerals as determined by Quantimet image analy- 
sis are: 

Transvaal Timmins 
wt% wt% 

Chalcopyrite 98.2 81.9 
Pyrite 0.1 8.1 
Pyrrhotite - 0.2 
Sphalerite - 1.1 
Silicates 1.7 8.7 

Note that the Transvaal material is the purer 
and that it is nearly stoichiometric; the Timmins 
material is high in silver. The electrical properties, 
including Hall coefficients and semiconductor 
type, were also determined [8] for both types of 
chalcopyrite and are presented in Table 1. Room 
temperature Hall measurements and thermo- 
electric power (hot probe) measurements showed 
the Transvaal samples to be predominantly p-type 
but the Timmins samples were n-type semiconduc- 
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Table 1: Electrical properties of the chalcopyrite specimens 

Transvaal Timmins 

p (ohm cm) 
/2 H (cm2V -x s -x) 
RI-I (cm 3 C -1) 
n (p) (cm -3) 

Eg (eV) 

7.9 0.12 
11.5 2.2 
+ 83 --0.26 
p = 7.4 X 1016 n = 2.4 • 1019 
n = 7 . T X  10 is p = 2 . 4 X  1013 

Ne ~ N v  ~ 4  X 10 20 

N i N 2 X  10 ~ 

~ 0.5 ~ 0.5 

tors. The carrier concentrations for the p-type 
(Transvaal) chalcopyrite are so low that it is not a 
degenerate semiconductor and thus should not act 
as a metal electrode under any conditions of 
potential bias. The n-type (Timmins) chalcopyrite 
is sufficiently close to being degenerate that it 
should act as a metal electrode. 

A three electrode thermostated glass cell with a 
large Pt-black mesh counter electrode and an iso- 
lated reference (standard silver electrode, SSE) was 
used. Ionic conductance from the SSE to the chal- 
copyrite working electrode was via a Luggin capil- 
lary. All potentials are reported with respect to the 
standard hydrogen electrode (SHE). Both 
0.3 moldm -3 H 2 8 0 4  and 0.3moldm -3 HC1 electro- 
lytes were used. Oxygen was purged from the solu- 
tion with a nitrogen stream although preliminary 
experiments showed no rate dependence on added 
oxygen or on electrode rotation speeds up to 
3000 rpm. The chalcopyrite electrodes were 
equilibrated in the electrolyte for 20 rain prior to 
initiating an experiment. 

Chemical leaching experiments were also 
carried out to illustrate the importance of 
chemical oxidation potential on the long-tern1 dis- 
solution of chalcopyrite and to try to shed further 
light on the relative behaviour of the different oxi- 
dants. All work was done with 1 g of - -  29, 
+ 20/lm Transvaal chalcopyrite of the purity indi- 
cated above. Leaching was done at 90 ~ C using 
2.7 dm -s of lixiviant held in a thermostated water 
bath; the tests were run under a protective nitro- 
gen cover. Solutions of differing oxidizing poten- 
tial were prepared from the various oxidants, and 
0.5 g dm -3 of the appropriate reduced species was 
added to 'buffer' the system against abrupt 
changes in oxidation potential. The oxidation 

potentials of the various solutions were measured 
at 90 ~ C before and after the tests using both chap 
copyrite and platinum electrodes. The course of 
the leaching reaction was followed by taking sam- 
ples at regular intervals and subsequently by 
analyzing these for copper using atomic absorption 
spectroscopy. Initial leaching rate constants were 
derived from the initial slopes of the leaching 
curves and these constants were then compared to 
the electrochemical properties of the lixiviant. 
Details of the chemical leaching procedure for 
chalcopyfite have been presented previously 

[91. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Electrochemical behaviour o f chalcopyrite 

Linear polarization curves for the Transvaal chal- 
copyrite (p-type), the Timmins chalcopyrite 
(n-type) and Pt obtained in 0.3 tool dm -3 HCI at 
25 ~ C at a potential scan rate of 0.1V s -1 are com- 
pared in Fig. 1. On the positive going scan, both 
chalcopyrite electrodes exhibit a region of low cur- 
rent from the rest potential (Err ~-- 0.5 V versus 
SHE) to about 1.3 V versus SHE, followed by a 
region of high current (E > 1.3 V versus SHE). The 
potential at which the high current region occurs 
is variable and depends on both pH and tempera- 
ture. The current obtained for the n-type chal- 
copyrite is ~ 3.3 times greater than that obtained 
for the p-type chalcopyrite at the same potential. 
Similar results were obtained in 0.3 mol dm -3 
H2SO4 electrolyte. The results presented in the fol- 
lowing sections of this paper will be focused on 
the low anodic current region; i.e., from the rest 
potential to = 1.3 V versus SHE since this is the 
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Fig. 1. Linear polarization curves obtained 
in 0.3 mol dm -3 HC1 at 25~ using various 
electrodes. Scan rate, 0.1 V s-L 

potential range in which the common chemical 
leachants such as ferric or cupric ion are active. 

When the chalcopyrite electrode is initially 
placed in the electrolyte on open circuit, it estab- 
lishes a rest potential, E R. In this case, the rest 
potential rapidly increases to more positive poten- 
tials during the first five minutes of  immersion. By 
the end of  the 20min equilibration period, the rest 
potential has reached a steady value. The equilibra- 
ted rest potential is dependent on the temperature 
and on the type of  electrolyte; it can vary by 
-+ 40 mV. 

3.2. Application of double potential step 
ehronoamperometry 

3.2.1. General. Current transients resulting from 

the application of  a double potential pulse of 
30 ms to the chalcopyrite electrode are shown in 
Fig. 2 (a) and (b). These current transients are 
typical of  those obtained from either 0.3 mol 
dm -3 HC1 or 0.3 mol dm -3 H2SO4 electrolyte over 
the temperature range 25-90  ~ C. Fig. 2(a) shows 
the result obtained on a freshly polished, equilibra- 
ted surface over the overpotential range 
20-600mV.  There is an initial capacitance charg- 
ing current followed by a faradaic reaction for 
which the current decays with time. 

Figure 2 (b) shows the current transient 
obtained for overpotentials > 600 mV; there is no 
longer a decay of  current with time. This behav- 
iour occurs in the high current region; i.e., E > 
1.3 V versus SHE (see Fig. 1). A visual examina- 
tion of  the chalcopyrite surface after a series of  

Fig. 2. Current transients resulting from the application of a double potential step of 30 ms to the chalcopyrite; y-axis is 
current (mA) and x-axis is time (ms) (a) freshly polished and equilibrated chalcopyrite for overpotentials < 600 mV 
versus SHE, (b) freshly polished and equilibrated chalcopyrite for overpotentials > 600 mV versus SHE. 
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Fig. 3. Current versus time curves obtained from the 
double potential step experiments on p-type chalcopyrite 
equilibrated in 0.3 mol dm -a H2SO4-0.2 mol dm -3 NaC1 at 
50 ~ C. V R = + 580 mV versus SHE. 

overpotential pulses reveals a thin blue product 
layer which suggests a 'copper-rich' sulphide phase. 

Figure 3 shows a series of  current-t ime plots 
obtained from a typical double potential pulse 
experiment for overpotentials from 200-1000mV.  
These results are for p-type chalcopyrite in 
0.3 mol dm -a H2SO4 at 50 ~ C and clearly show that 
for rl < 600 mV, the current decays with time, but 
for r / >  600 mV, it increases with time. 

3.2.2. Analysis o f  current transients. Fig. 4 shows 
a plot of  current I versus t 1/2 for the data given in 
Fig. 3. The linear relationship observed (~ = 200-  
600 mV) indicates that the equation [10]: 

2ktl/2 1 
I = Iaet 1 - - - - ~ g - ,  ( I )  

uE, -  / 

is obeyed and hence the anodic dissolution of  chal- 
copyrite is irreversible. In the equation, D m is the 
diffusion coefficient for an active species, k the 
overall rate constant for the oxidation reaction and 
Iac t is the diffusion-free activation current which 
can be obtained from the t 1/2 = 0 intercept of  the 
plots shown in Fig. 4. The/act values can be 
plotted versus overpotential r/in accordance with 
the Tafel equation 

lae, = I0exp~--~T- / (2) 

from which the values of  I0 (exchange current den- 
sity) and eo~ (where a is the oxidation transfer 
coefficient and n is the number of  electrons trans- 
ferred in the rate determining step) can be 
obtained. These parameters can be useful quan- 
tities for determining the mechanism of  an electro- 
chemical reaction. 

Tafel plots ( log/versus r~) obtained from data 
taken from current transients on freshly polished 
and equilibrated p-type chalcopyrite in 0.3 tool 
din-3 HzSO4 at various temperatures are shown in 
Fig. 5. Similar plots were obtained using 0.3 mol 
dm -3 HC1 electrolyte. Values oflo were obtained 
from the rl = 0 intercept and ~n values were 
derived from the slope of  the Tafel plots. At low 
overvoltages, the Tafel relation no longer applies 
since lac , is linear with ~ according to the equation 
[111: 

5 . 0  - -  �9 - O - - o - - o - o - - o - o  6 0 0  mV 

4 . 0  �9 

~ - ~ 1 7 6 1 7 6  500 mV 

3,0 -- 

~O~O~O~O-o 400 m V  2.0 -- -----_____L_ 
�9 o~o_o~e25OmV 

i.O -- 
�9 �9 �9 �9 �9 oT/=lSOmV 

o I l I I I 
0 1.0 2.0 3,0 4,0 5" 0 6" 0 

t1/2 (ms)l/2 

Fig. 4. Current versus square root time curves derived 
from the data of Fig. 5 for p-type chalcopyrite at 50 ~ C. 
V R = + 580 mV versus SHE. 

6 . 0  
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Fig. 5. Anodic Tafel plots obtained on fl'eshly polished 
p-type chalcopyrite in 0.3 mol dm -3 H2SO 4 media. V R = 
+ 580 mV versus SHE. 
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from which values of n can be obtained. 
Experiments were also done in which the chal- 
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Fig. 6. Anodic Tafel plots obtained on p-type chalco- 
pyrite containing a significant product layer, in 0.3 mol 
dm -a H~SO 4 media. V R = + 700 mV versus SHE. 

copyrite electrode was held at r /=  600mV for 
45 rain at the temperature of interest to allow a 
significant product layer to form on the surface. 
The Tafel plots shown in Fig. 6 were obtained as a 
result of applying the double potential pulse to 
this type of surface. The data shown are for 
0.3 mol dm -3 H2SO4 electrolyte and the plots indi- 
cate higher Tafel slopes and an abnormal tempera- 
ture dependence oflo as compared to the results 
obtained in the absence of a significant product 
layer, see Fig. 5. The results obtained similarly for 
the chalcopyrite electrode poised potentio- 
statically in 0.3 mol dm -3 HC1 electrolyte also 
show higher Tafel slopes but the temperature 
dependence oflo was normal; i.e., Io increased with 
increasing temperature. 

Values of/o, the exchange current density, are 
plotted according to the Arrhenius equation in 
Fig. 7 for 0.3 tool dm -3 HC1 electrolyte and in Fig. 
8 for 0.3 mol dm -3 H2SO 4 electrolyte. For the 
0.3 mol dm -3 HC1 electrolyte, the Arrhenius plots, 
Fig. 7, yield a linear region from 50 to 78 ~ C. The 
slope of the line gives an activation enthalpy, 
~ H  ~ which for freshly polished and equilibrated 
surfaces is 48.5 + 8.8 kJ mole-l; 2xH ~ for the sur- 
ace containing the product layer is 64.4 +- 

I.O 
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--I 
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\ 
e 
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I I I I 
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\ 
H 

0 . 1  O ~  Q 

_" AH* =64.4 +. 2(~9 Kj / MOLE 

(b) 
O.Ol I I I I 

IO0~ 75~ 50*C 25~3 
1000/T 

Fig. 7. Arrhenius plots for the electrodissolution of  p-type 
chalcopyrite in 0.3 moldm-3HC1 media. (a) VR = 
+ 540 mV versus SHE, (b) V R = + 700 mV versus SHE. 
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Fig. 8. Arrhenius plots for the electrodissolution of p-type 
chalcopyrite in 0.3 mol drn -3 H2SO 4 media. VR = 
+ 540 mV versus SHE. 

20.9 kJ mole -1. These two values are in reasonable 
agreement, considering the experimental error, and 
indicate that  similar reactions are occurring on the 
two types of  surface. These values of  A H  ~ are 
similar to those obtained for chemical leaching of  
chalcopyri te  in FeC13 media. 

A linear Arrhenius region was also observed 
between 50-74~  for anodic dissolution of  p-type 

chalcopyrite in 0.3 mol dm-3H2SO4 and yielded a 

A H  ~ value of  60.2 -+ 4.6 kJ mole -1. In the 

0.3 mol dm -a H2SO4 electrolyte for temperatures 
< 50 ~ C or > 74 ~ C, anomalous behaviour occurs 
even in the absence of  an extensive product  layer, 
Fig. 8, indicating a different reaction surface or 
dissolution process. The presence of  a product  
layer in 0.3 mol dm -3 H2SO4 electrolyte results in a 
completely anomalous Arrhenius behaviour, Fig. 
8, again suggesting that  the reaction or the 
reaction surface is different than that existing in 
the 0.3 mol dm -3 HC1 electrolyte. 

The data obtained from the current transient 
experiments for p-type chalcopyrite in 
0.3 tool dm-3HCt and 0.3 tool din-3 H2SO4 are sum- 
marized in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. In 
0.3 tool dm -3 HC1, for the freshly polished, 
equilibrated electrode, Tafel slopes of  ~ 200 mV/  
decade, n values of  ~ 0 . 8  and an values o f =  0.3 
were obtained. In the presence of  a significant 
product  layer, the Tafel slopes increased to 
~--400 mV/decade,  n was reduced to ~--0.4 and an 
decreased to "" 0.2. In addition, in 0.3 tool dm -3 
HC1 in both  cases, i.e., with a thin product  layer or 
a thicker product  layer, the temperature depend- 
ence of  the Tafel slopes is not  that  predicted; i.e., 
a linear dependence of  slope with temperature was 
not  observed. In fact the Tafel slopes are relatively 
insensitive to temperature.  Similar results are 
found in 0.3 tool dm -3 H2SO4 although the Tafel 
slopes are higher than in 0.3 mol dm -3 HC1. These 
observations coupled with low n and co~ values 
suggest a complex dissolution process at the chal- 

Table 2. Kinetic data for the anodic dissolution o f  p-type chalcopyrite in 0.3 mol dm-3 HCl 

T (o C) I 0 (mA) Tafel slope 
(mV/deeade) n - -  

2aZ aZ A H~ 
at /= ~ (kl mole -1) Y 

0.3 rnoldm -3 HCI equilibrated electrode 

23.5 0.066 186 1.01 0.32 48.5 
50.0 0.12 255 0.84 0.25 50-87~ 
63.0 0.28 202 0.83 0.33 
74.0 0.44 225 0.69 0.31 
87.0 0.59 213 0.87 0.34 

After  45 rain anodic dissolution 

23.5 0.051 508 0.46 0.12 64.4 
50.0 0.068 444 0.45 0.14 50-74 ~ C 
62.5 0.11 430 0.39 0.29 
67.0 0.14 295 0.54 0.23 
73.5 0.30 332 0.56 0.21 
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Table 3. Kinetic data for the anodic dissolution o f  p-type chalcopyrite in 0.3 mol dm-3 H:S04 

T (~ C) I 0 (mA) Tafel slope 2aZ aZ LX H~ 
(mV/decade) n = y at/= -~- (kJ mole -1) 

0.3 mol dm -3 H2SO 4 equilibrated electrode 

23.5 0.32 266 0.53 0.22 
28.0 0.27 359 0.37 0.17 
35.0 0.089 291 0.78 0.21 
49.0 0.10 373 0.50 0.17 
63.0 0.17 273 0.51 0.24 
69.0 0.33 369 0.46 0.18 
74.0 0.46 229 0.78 0.30 
80.0 0.03 338 0.53 0.21 
88.0 0.13 179 1.08 0.40 

After 45 min anodie dissolution 

25.0 0.38 1025 0.18 0.06 
35.0 0.14 536 0.30 0.11 
52.0 0.14 766 0.20 0.08 
62.0 0.10 611 0.29 0.11 
67.0 0.028 1273 0.23 0.05 
72.5 0.031 519 0.31 �9 0.13 

60.2 
50-75~ 

copyrite surface. For comparison a single electron 
transfer reaction such as, 

Fe 2+ ~ Fe 3 + + e -  

at a Pt electrode at 25 ~ C has a measured Tafel 
slope of  102 mV decade -1, n = 1 and a = 0.58 
[1t] .  

The reaction order with respect to various solu- 
tion species for the anodic dissolution o f  p-type 
chalcopyrite was determined at 50~ in both 
0.3 tool dm-aHC1 and 0.3 mol dm -3 H2SO4. The 
reaction order was determined by varying the con- 
centration of  the species of  interest; e.g., H +, while 
holding the concentration of  all other species con- 
stant. The concentration of  Fe +2, Fe +~, Cu § and 
Cu +2 were varied from 10 - s -  10-2 mol din-a, and 
the concentrations of  H + and C1- from 10 -s to 
1.0 mol dm -3. The slope of the plot log/versus 
log C at constant potential yields the reaction 
orders given below. The data indicate that the 
chalcopyrite dissolution reaction is virtually inde- 
pendent of  H +, CI-, Fe 2+, Fe 3+, Cu 1+ and Cu 2+ 
species in either sulphate or chloride media. 

Species React ion  order, n 

H § 0 < n < 0 . 1  
C1- 0 < n < 0 . 1  
Fe +2 0 < n < 0.2 

Fe +3 0 < n < 0.2 
Cu +I 0 < n < 0.2 
Cu +2 0 < n < 0.2 

The parameters as measured for the chalcopyrite 
dissolution are significantly influenced by the 
formation of  the product layer. Low a values and 
high temperature-insensitive Tafel slopes have been 
found for a number of metals which under anodic 
potentials dissolve forming a product layer on the 
reaction surface. For example the valve metals dis- 
solve in aqueous solvents to form metal oxide 
films [ 12], and lithium in propylene carbonate 
solvent forms a lithium carbonate product layer 
[ 13, 14]. Moreover with increasing thickness of  
product layers, Tafel slopes increase and a values 
decrease. 

Ammou [3] in his study of  the anodic dissolu- 
tion of  chalcopyrite in chloride media, suggested 
the formation of  a product layer consisting of  
coveUite (CuS) and elemental sulphur. The CuS 
which dissolves and reforms, resides in the pores of  
the elemental sulphur and thus inhibits the 
reaction at the chalcopyrite surface. Jones and 
Peters [4] also identified CuS as an intermediate 
product in their study of  the anodic dissolution of  
chalcopyrite. Parker et al. [1, 2] studied the 
stoichiometry of  the anodic dissolution of  chal- 
copyrite using a ring-disc electrode. The results of  
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their experiments indicated that the formation of 
a gradually thickening layer of a copper-rich 
species on the surface was responsible for the slow 
passivation of the chalcopyrite surface during the 
first stage of oxidation. They suggested that the 
species might be a copper polysulphide, CuSx 
(x > 2 ) .  

Although opinions vary as to the identity of the 
surface species, all workers [1-5] agree that the 
species remains on the surface and forms a barrier 
to electron transfer. The electrochemical dissolu- 
tion of materials which form a product layer is 
often dominated by this layer of insoluble 
products. For chalcopyrite a layer of an iron 
deficient copper sulphide species could act as an 
interphase between the chalcopyrite and the solu- 
tion and have the properties of a solid electrolyte; it 
is electronically insulating [ 12]. This 'Solid 
Electrolyte Interphase' (SEI) does, however, allow 
transference of ionic species from chalcopyrite to 
solution. Dissolution would occur by oxidation of 
the chalcopyrite and transport of iron and/or cop- 
per ions through the SEI to the solution. This 
product film is undoubtedly formed in part during 
equilibration of freshly polished chalcopyrite elec- 
trodes. The process of layer breakdown could be 
occurring partly in conjunction with the above 
chalcopyrite dissolution. Total film breakdown is 
a distinct possibility in the experimentally 
observed high current region at E > 1.3 V versus 
SHE. 

3.3. Application of galvanostatie pulse 
ehronopotentiometry 

Tafel equations. However, the exponential depend- 
ence is an activation energy barrier for ion migra- 
tion; i.e., an Arrhenius plot of this current i0 yields 
the AH ~ for ionic migration. At low fields an 
ohm's law behaviour is found [14]: 

aZF~7 
iaet = 2iORT r - X-~ (5) 

where 2ioaZF/R T is the conductivi W (• of the 
SEI. Tables 2 and 3 list values ofaZ/Y from both 
the low and high overpotential cases. These values 
obtained under different electric field conditions 
are similar, the discrepancy indicating possible/'tim 
breakup and dissolution. Film thicknesses were 
estimated utilizing capacitance data collected from 
potential transients. The thickness of the 
anodically formed films can be derived using the 
following relation for two capacitors in series 
[141: 

ae Y 'e 
Y -  0.113C e' (6) 

where Y is the thickness of the film in A ~ e = 10 
is assumed to be the dielectric constant of the 
film, e' is the dielectric constant of the electrolyte, 
C = the capacitance of the chalcopyrite electrode 
in p.Fcm-:, and a is the roughness factor which to 
the first approximation = 1. Y' is the thickness of 
the Helmholtz layer which in concentrated 
aqueous solvent is approximated by the length of 
the dipole; since Y'e >> e' the second term in the 
above relation can be neglected. Capacitance data 
for the chalcopyrite electrodes were estimated 

15.0 

The anodic electrochemical dissolution reaction ,,.0 
through a SEI is frequently limited by ionic trans- 
port with the largest fraction of the electrode over- ,~.0 
potential developed on the SEI. Dissolution cur- -~,oo 
rents are described at high overpotentials by the d 

k~ 8.0 
equation [14]" 

iact = io exp \ ~ - - ~ ]  = io exp (4) 

x 

where a is the half jump distance, Z the valence of 2.0 

the mobile ion, Y the layer thickness and B the 
electric field coefficient. This is a Tafel-like polar- o 
ization dependence with a Tafel slope directly 
dependent upon temperature and layer thickness; 
io is the zero field current density found from 

~/= O m V ,  ~ ~7 = 6 0 0  m V  

210 I I I I [ I J f 
4.0 6 0  80 I00 ]20 140 160 180 2 0 0  

TIME [ M I N )  

Fig. 9. Relationship between film thickness and time for 
chalcopyfite electrodes at 24 ~ C. o, 0.3 mol dm -a HC1; 
x, 0.3 mol dm -3 H~SO 4. 
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Table 4. Anodic film characterization for the anodie dissolution of  p-type chaleopyrite in O. 3 mol din-3 HCl 

T C Y a L all B • 106 X • 109 
(o C) (t~F cm -2) (nm) (nm) (nm) (cm V -1 ) (ohm -I cm -a ) 

0.3 mol dm -3 equilibrated electrode 

24 1.14 7.8 1.31 0.83 9.6 0.6 
50 1.56 5.7 0.80 0.48 5.1 0.6 
75 1.26 7.0 0.81 0.72 7.2 3.2 
87 1.75 5.1 0.74 0.58 5.5 3.1 

After 45 rain anodie dissolution 

24 0.68 13.0 1.00 0.52 5.9 0.3 
50 1.67 5.3 0.40 0.25 2.7 0.2 
75 0.95 9.4 0.88 0.65 6.5 2.0 
87 0.44 20.0 . . . .  

from the initial slopes of  potent ia l - t ime transients. 
Anodic galvanostatic pulses of  1 mA cm -2 and 
lOOps duration were employed.  Figure 9 depicts 
the relationship between film thickness and time. 

Immersion of  the polished electrode in the 
electrolyte and poising it at open circuit potential  
results in a rapid increase in film thickness. After 
20 min., a constant thickness and rest potential  are 
achieved. After  45 min. an overpotential of  
600 mV was applied resulting in a further increase 
in film thickness. Tables 4 and 5 list film data col- 
lected for p-type chalcopyrite in 0.3 tool dm-3HC1 
and 0.3 mol dm -3 H2SO4, respectively. Estimated 
film capacitance and thickness, as well as calcula- 
ted barrier half  jump distances for the low and 
high overpotential cases, electric field coefficients 

and conductivities are presented for the freshly 
polished and equilibrated electrodes and for elec- 
trodes on which a film was allowed to build-up 
over a 45 min. anodic dissolution period. Barrier 
half  jump distances were calculated utilizing 
2aZ /Y  and a Z / Y  values (see Tables 1 and 2) and 
assuming Z = 3. There appears to be no regular 
dependence of  film thickness on temperature,  
film thickness does not  always increase upon 
anodic dissolution. A significant blue-grey product  
layer was observed, however, but  capacitance data 
show it to be very porous and not  compact.  Irregu- 
lar temperature dependencies of  barrier half jump 
distances, electric field coefficients and film con- 
ductivities suggest different film compositions at 
different temperatures. Values of  the electric field 

Table 5. Anodic film characterization for the anodic dissolution of p-type chalcopyrite in 0.3 mol dm-3 H2SO 4 

T C Y aL a H B • 106 X • 109 
(~ C) OF cm -2) (nm) (nm) (nm) (cm V -I ) (ohm -1 cm -1 ) 

0.3moldm -3 equilibrated electrode 

24 1.56 5.7 0.50 0.42 4.9 1.6 
34 1.67 5.3 0.33 0.37 4.2 0.4 
52 1.47 6.0 0.50 0.34 3.7 0.4 
75 1.62 5.7 0.74 0.57 5.7 2.6 
87 1.69 5.2 0.94 0.69 6.7 0.9 

After 45 rain anodic dissolution 

24 1.14 7.8 0.23 0.16 1.8 0.6 
34 1.27 7.3 0.37 0.27 3.1 0.4 
52 0.23 9.6 0.32 0.26 2.9 0.4 
73 1.56 5.7 0.29 0.25 2.5 0.1 
87 1.54 5.7 . . . .  
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Fig. 10. Cyclic voltammograms obtained in 0.3 mol 
dm -3 HC1 solutions with the I-/I~ redox couple. 
0.1 mol dm-3 KI-0.3 mol dm- 3 HC1. Scan rate 
0.1 V s -~. 

coefficient and film conductivity; i.e., 2 5  x 
10 -6 c m  V -a and about 1 x 10  -9 o h m  -1 cm -1 are 
similar to those found for typical barrier films 
[12, 14]. 

It is apparent that ffilm formation occurs readily 
in both electrolytes on equilibration of  fleshly 
polished electrode surfaces. In particular the film 
acts as a solid electrolyte interphase as indicated by 
the low electrode interracial capacitance 
(<  2/~F cm -2) as compared to the expected double 
layer capacitance of  about 20/2F c m  -2 for an elec- 
trode without a product film [13]. 

3.4. Electron transfer to various redox couples 

The nature of  the product layer resulting from the 

anodic dissolution of  chalcopyrite was further 
investigated by studying the rate of  electron trans- 
fer from various redox couples, I-/13, Fe2+/Fe 3§ 
Cu*/Cu 2§ to the surface layer. The experimental 
work was done using the cyclic voltammetry tech- 
nique to compare the electron transfer from the 
redox couples to Pt, n-type (Timmins) chalco- 
pyrite and p-type (Transvaal) chalcopyrite. The 
electrodes were equilibrated in the 0.3 tool dm -3 
HC1 solutions containing the respective redox 
couples for 10 min before the repetitive cyclic 
scans were performed at room temperature. 

Figure 10 shows the cyclic voltammogram 
obtained from 0.3 tool dm -3 HC1 electrolyte 
containing the I-/I3 couple. This couple behaves 
with the same degree of  reversibility at all three 

/ a  I Cu§ ,, I Cu2+ I 

-E +I  ~.4~~ 0 ~ 6 ~ ~  i10. 

_ o t+eC+ ,  ++ ,  o ~  
- - - -  p- type Cp ~ I = 3 mA crn -I 
- -  P t ; I = 3 r n A  crn -I 

�9 E vs SHE (V) Fig. 11. Cyclic voltammograms obtained in 0.3 
mol dm-3 HC1 solutions with the Cu2+/Cu+ and 
Cu +/Cu ~ redox couples. 0.1 mol dm- 3 Cu 2 +-0.3 
moldm-3 HCI. Scan rate 0.1 V s -1. 
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Fig. 12. Cyclic vol tammograms obtained in 
in 0.3 mol  dm -3 HC1 solutions wi th  the  
Cu2*/Cu + redox couple. Elemental  copper 
was not  formed in these tests. Scan rate 
0.1 V s - ' .  

electrodes. Much higher currents are obtained at 
the n-type chalcopyrite surface than at the p-type 
chalcopyrite surface; this could be due in part to 
the significantly higher bulk resistivity of  the 
p-type electrode (see Table 1) or more likely to a 
higher conductivity of  the SEI on n-type chatco- 
pyrite. At the imposed potentials, both  chalco- 
pyrite electrodes are degenerate and act like metals 
with respect to electron transfer. 

Figure 11 shows the cyclic voltammograms 
obtained from 0.3 tool dm -3 HC1 containing the 
Cu2§ * and Cu§ ~ couples. At the Pt surface, 
the Cu § is reduced to Cu ~ followed by the 
sequence Cu ~ -+ Cu + -+ Cu 2+ as the scan goes 
anodic; note that the reaction Cu 2* -+ Cu + does 
not appear to occur to any great extent on Pt; i.e., 
Cu2*/Cu + is not reversible under these conditions. 
On n- and p-type chalcopyrites the Cu2*/Cu * 
couple is more reversible than on Pt, bu t  reduction 
of Cu* to Cu ~ occurs to a small extent. On the 
chalcopyrite electrodes the oxidation wave Cu + 
Cu 2* shows two peaks, suggesting that different 
Cu § chloro-complexes are being oxidized. The 
enhanced currents, multiple waves and little reduc- 
tion to Cu ~ observed at the chalcopyrite electrodes 
suggest interaction of  the ionic copper species with 
the chalcopyrite SEI. 

The cyclic voltammograms shown in Fig. 12 are 
the same electrodes and electrolyte systems as 
shown in Fig. 11, but  in this case, the cathodic 
scan is stopped before the potential becomes 
cathodic enough to form Cu ~ This demonstrates 
clearly that the Cu2*/Cu * couple is more reversible 
and gives higher currents on chalcopyrite than on 
Pt. The multiple anodic peaks occur in the poten- 

tial region where the chalcopyrite electrode pro- 
duces negligible currents in the absence of redox 
couples. 

Figure 13 shows the cyclic voltammograms 
obtained from 0.3 mol dm -3 electrolyte containing 
the Fe a+/Fe2+ redox couple. The results indicate 
that: 

1. The Fe 3+/Fe 2+ couple is not as reversible as 
the I-/13 and Cu2+/Cu * couples; 

2. The Fe3*/Fe 2. is as reversible on n-type chal- 
copyrite as it is on Pt; however, the currents 
obtained at Pt are greater than those obtained at 
n-type chalcopyrite; 

3. p-type chalcopyrite yields negligible currents 
under these conditions; i.e., the Fe2*/Fe 3* couple 
is much less reversible on p-type chalcopyrite in 

I ] e m  + I  

E vs SSE IV) 

- -  n - t ypeCp; I=O-15mA ern -~ 
- - - - -  P- typeCpl  I=O-OI5mA crn - I  
- -  P t ; l = O - 5 m A  crn- I  

Fig. 13. Cyclic vol tammograms obtained in 0.3 mol  dm -3 
HC1 solutions containing the  Fe3*/Fe 2§ redox couple. 
0.1 tool dm -3 Fe 3. , 0.1 mol  dm -3 Fe 2§ Scan rate 0.1 V s -1. 
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the potential region where electron transfer readily 4.4 

occurs to the I - / I ;  and Cu2+/Cu + redox couples. 4.0 
Parker etal. [1 ,2]  observed that the Fe3+/Fe 2+ 

couple (especially as sulphate) was much less ~.6 
reversible on corroding chalcopyrite than on pyrite 
or platinum, in agreement with the results 3z 
observed in this work. They further observed that 
the couples Cu2+/Cu + and I-/I~ were more revers- z.8 
ible than Fe3+/Fe 2§ and that all couples were z.4 
much less reversible on chalcopyrite than on .z 
pyrite. ~_ z.o 

Together these data indicate that the Cu2+/Cu § -~ 
(.9 

and I - / I ;  species can interact with the chalcopyrite o, ~.6 
reaction surface to allow facile electron transfer to 
occur. The Fe3+/Fe 2+ species particularly in the ~.2 
case of  p-type chalcopyrite and to a lesser extent 
with n-type chalcopyrite are not able to effect this 0.8 
and indeed passivate the surface towards electron 
transfer. 0.4 

The nature of  ionic interactions of  cations and o.o 
anions with the surface of the SEI are such that 
the conductivity of  the SEI is modified either by 
incorporation of  the cations or anions iri the layer 
interphase or, in the case of  an increase in the con- 
ductivity, by  breaking down this insulating layer 
by  chemical oxidation. 

3.5. Chemical leaching experiments 

The results presented above have shown the im- 
portance of  electrochemical reactions during the 
initial (<  10 nm) leaching of  chalcopyrite, and 
have indicated significant differences in the ease of  
electron transfer in the presence of  various redox 
couples. To see if such effects persist during the 
long time bulk chemical leaching of CuFeS2, the 
Transvaal chalcopyrite was leached in the presence 
of various oxidants. Figure 14 shows the resulting 
initial rate constants for the chemical leaching of  
chalcopyrite plotted against the oxidation 
potential of  the solution as measured at 90 ~ C on a 
chalcopyrite electrode. As suggested by the 
electrochemical experiments (Figs. 1 and 5), the 
bulk leaching rate shows a global tendency to 
increase with increasing oxidation potential. The 
rate in bromate solutions (E = 0.8-0.95 V versus 
SHE) is some two orders of  magnitude greater 
than in ferric sulphate media (E = 0.6-0.8 V 
versus SHE). Also, for each individual oxidant, the 
rate increases as the oxidation potential increases. 

. . . ~ : o ~  ~~174 - KBr03" 
0.3 MHN03 

_ ~ P t t i l l ~  K2Cr207-0.3 MHNO 3 
Fe (NO3) 3" 

-- ~ ~ 3  MHN03 

x ~ C l - 5 -  O. 3 MHC~ 

. I  ~ - -~ ~1 ' '  Fe Z ( S04)3-0"3M H2S04 

I I 1 I I 
600 700 800 900 1{300 I100 

OXIDATION POTENTIAL (mV vs. SHE} 

Fig. 14. The effect of solution oxidation potential on the 
rate of chemical leaching of chalcopyrite by various oxi- 
dants. 1 g Transvaal chalcopyrite, 90 ~ C. 

These two observations suggest that electro- 
chemical factors are still of  considerable signifi- 
cance in controlling the rate of  bulk dissolution of  
chalcopyrite. There are, however, a number of  
features which indicate that other effects, not 
directly related to simple oxidation potential, are 
equally important.  For example, it is possible to 
have different oxidants with essentially the same 
oxidation potential that yield quite different 
leactfing rates. This is especially evident for ferric 
ion leaching where at a given potential the order of  
the rate of  reaction is: 

Fe(NO3)3 > FeC13 > Fe2(SO4)3. 

These reactions have a number of  common 
features including elemental sulphur formation 
[9], but they yield different leaching rates, and the 
differences cannot be related to oxidation poten- 
tial differences only. This fact is demonstrated by  
the different effects of  oxidation potential on the 
rate for the various oxidants. For the more power- 
ful oxidizing agents such as K2Cr207 and KBrO3, 
the sulphide is oxidized to sulphate, and the 
elimination of the sulphur layer may be partly res- 
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Fig. 15. Leaching curves and Arrhenius plot for the 
chemical dissolution of 1 g Transvaal chalcopyrite in 
0.1 mol dm -3 KBrO3-0.3 mol dm -3 HNO 3 media. 

3.0 

ponsible for the enhanced bulk chemical leaching. 
Virtually identical curves were produced using the 
oxidation potentials recorded on Pt at 90 ~ C, 
except that the graph was displaced by 
3 00- 400 mV. 

As remarked previously, the activation energies 
for the chemical leaching of chalcopyrite in 
FeCla-HC1 or Fe2(SO4)2-H2S04 media are similar 
to the values found for the anodic dissolution in 
HC1 or H2S04 solutions, respectively. Figure 15 
shows that similar activation energies (~--50 kJ 
mole -1) are found even for the most potent oxi- 
dants such as KBr03, and the similar activation 
energies noted for all the oxidants again suggest 
that a common underlying mechanism plays an 
important role in all the systems. 

4. Conclusions 

The application of the double potential pulse 
chronoamperometry technique to the study of the 
anodic dissolution of chalcopyrite in 0.3 mol dm -3 

HC1 and 0.3 mol dm-3 H2SO4 has indicated that a 
surface layer SEI is formed which slows the rate of 
electron transfer and, hence, the dissolution rate. 
The higher Tafel slopes and anomalous Arrhenius 
behaviour obtained in 0.3 mol d~n -3 H2SO4 suggest 
that the surface layer formed in that medium is 
different from that produced in 0.3 mol dm -3 HC1 
electrolyte. 

The rate of electron transfer from various redox 
couples to the surface layer formed on chalco- 
pyrite in 0.3 mot dm -3 HC1 electrolyte was investi- 
gated using the technique of cyclic voltammetry. 
The results indicated that the Fe3§ 2§ redox 
couple was not as reversible as the Cu2§ § and 
I-/I~ redox couples in general, and that the 
Fe3§ 2§ couple is much less reversible on p-type 
chalcopyrite in the potential region where electron 
transfer readily occurs to the I-/I~ and Cu2§ § 
redox couples. 

Chemical leaching experiments using oxidants 
with different oxidation potentials have confirmed 
the important role of electrochemical effects in 
the bulk leaching of chalcopyrite. The results also 
indicated that other factors such as the nature of 
the surface films, transport phenomena, etc. were 
equally important for the long term chemical 
leaching of CuFeS2. The activation energies for the 
chemical leaching in the presence of oxidants, 
including KBrO3, are in the range 48-72 kJ mole -1, 
and this suggests common underlying mechanisms 
in all the systems. 
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